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w CHARGES AGAINST JUDGE For ze ar AVu? HVsA Ba7
All around the head bandeaux New whita wasb. bags in
with "pom pom stick-up- " on the all shapes and sizes, of real
side, priced at $1.68, 75c lace, rnacrem and crash, at

A and 6Sr ILL. toE,ToT. $6.75 to 35

Leu Eider Fatally Stabs Mrs.
Anna Phelps at Peoria

Pleasure Park.

USES KNIFE ON HIMSELF!

Daughter of Vlrtlm Call on Crowd
to Lynch Murrlmi Both

Lived Here.

(Fpi-l- l to The ArgiM.y
Peoria, 111 , June 12. Hie propos-

al of marriage rejected, lxu Rider,
1013 Third avenue. Ro'k Island, 111.,

Tuesday evening stabbed and killed
Mrs. Anna Phelps near a crowd of
merrymakers at Virginia beach, a
pleasure resort, and attempted sui-
cide by using the nam weapon.

M4 M4V l HIK.
Rider is In a serious condition at

the Proctor hospital today, but phy-ilria-

say he has a chance to re-
cover.

Screaming and staggering from
the shade of a cluster of trees,, Mrs
Phelps startled dancers on the floor
of the parilllon at S o'clock and fell
lifeless into the arras of E6sle, her

daughter.
wTF.n to hi .i;r.n to drtii.
Kldcr, with blood streaming from

a wound In his neck, followed her
and fell near the pavlllion. After
the poll'-- had taken him In charge
the daughter hysterically shrieked,
"that In the man that slabbed my
nismma. Kill hhri' Kill him:"

Kidcr begged to be allowed to
bleed to death.

MO4- - IV f ITV 4 WKF.K.
Mrs Phelps ratue from Rock Is-lt- id

a wee it aKO and Rider followed
her.

He ssld he was employed by the
Central .Metal Machine works.

The principals in Tuesday night's
tra.-ed- at I'eorla livwl in this city
(or a year at IGlli Thin aveDue, and
were known as Mr.
Rerker. Mrs. Carl

r

Ijouis wards I have your jiu t Fmoker,
1 1, I it pleasant for of tobacco,

r'ourth avenue, a neighbor, who was
Well uc'iuumted with the couple,
stated to an Argus representative that
there Jiad beeu domestic troubles,
owing to 'he inability of the husband
to et along with his steplaighter,
Kvelyn Miller, aged 17, It was on
this account that the mother for
Peoria luiit Monday.

WOXtM KKKP WOET,
On the Saturday before the depart-

ure gave the woman money to
pay a number of hills. This she kept

Monday to
leaving note: T(M.cthkh vkars.

Dear Lou You appear to be dis-
satisfied, I am going It

The of
Womanhood
Tncared for hair cannot be beauti-

ful. There is no part of the human
makeup so revengeful as hair. It
cr1eg out: Uok st for or
I will disgrace your Treat me
consideration and I be a glory to

u.

Witb. the above words. I.Man Rus-- '
an unquestioned authority fern- -

tnlntj attUK-ttvene).- . places no uncer-- '
tain value ou nice hair as a beauty as-

set. T'nkept. v. ma red for hair
only cannot be attractive Is actu-
ally a d'.serace.

But why have ill kept, untidy hair?
By devoting a few moment regularly
to brushing and intelligent applicVon
of Newbro'i Herpicide, hair may he
made to yield wonderful returns in-

creased personal charm.
I'andruff. is due to a germ or

microbe, is the direct cause of more
hair troubles than anything c'.se. The
hair becomes thin, harsh, uneven and
falls In quantities It looks dead
and lifeless, there is no luster. The
sca'p itches.

Herpicide will destroy this dandniff
germ is cauiir.g all the trouble,
cleans the scalp, gives the hsir life,
snap and luxuriance. The stops
coming out, the Itchlrg ceaseg almost
at and withal there is a most
gratifying sense of cleanliness.

To the woman who wishes to
the mot-- t of nature's gifts by having
fluffy beautiful hair. Newbro's Herpl-cid-

Is a toilet necessity. It is exquis-
itely perfumed and is a delightful hair-dressin-

In SOc and $1.00 sixes. At toilet
goods countt rs everywhere. If not as
represented, your dealer will refund
your money.

Applications at the better Barber
Shops and Hair Dressing parlors.

Send 10 rents for sample bottle and
booklet to the Herpicide Co Dept. S.
Petrolt. Mich.

Young McCombs
Store Co.. Special Agents.

x
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Whea Um judicial commute of the hflUUI
now lavertlgatlna- - the charges made against Federal Judge CorneliusIt. Han ford, makes fts reDoct. there will he irortftA In nil niif.rt.r if It

does not vindicate him. The charges against Hanford. made on thefloor of boua by Conarreaaman BTger, of Milwaukee, are howevervry grave. They are, first, Judge Hanford annulled the naturali-sation papers of Leonard Olason. of Seattle, because he was Socialist,charge which Hanford does not deny; secondly, that Hanford la an
"'habitual drunkard;" thirdly, that Hanford has made "unlawful and

decisions. Sworn testimony la Introduced In an attempt
to substantiate thea charges.

Is a shame to keep two people that 'of the 1912 designs in wall paper for
hate each other an and Etssie do, your 2002 Fourth avenue,
In the same house. Do not go to the
neighbors ask them anything.
They know nothing of my business. equal.
You have to me on several occa
sions when I asked you for money,
telling me you had none, after- -

One

and Mrs. some in JOU al tne has
Hansen, 000 clothes. tried to full line

and
left

iiLd

care
with

will
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but
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that
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THIIK.TK MKIIIK.
Recker came home night and uses the most

find house and upon with modern machinery,;
quiring of neighbors, learned that making your and sweet

cnna nau Kone i , ana as snow.
He did not receive ttie above j

note until Friday, as it had been ad-- !

dressed delivery." Upon j

reading It. he threatened to j

himself, hut dissuaded the
neighbors, and finally decided to fol- -

aiiri ou the following slipped j
low the runaways Peoria,

the following thrkk

the
tne, me.

not

the

out

the

you

t"'
the

ana

was by

Roth parties are 37 years of age,
and, according to the of
neighbors, had been living together
for the past ?hr years. Recker was
employed by the Rock Island
Tub company. The separated
from her first husband over three
years ago.

City Chat
Buy home of Reidy Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply
Humane society; call west 1338-K- .

For express, call Spencer &

A nice line of fruits and vegetables
at Kuschmann's.

big
out the us
JO" ' pieas- -

and rug

For pure, clean groceries lowest'
prices, go to Kuschmanu's.

Go to Kuschmanu's for the neccssar- -

ies to in your nicnie basket.
T. Siemon your tin and

furnace 152G-152- Fourth ave-
nue.

mowers sharpened and re-
paired at Fiebig's, 16 19 Third ave
nue.

Our B. B. serge at $33 is the best
value ever offered. J. B.
Sons. :

Six per cent farm mortgages. Lit-- 1

ten & Roberts, People's National bank
wita

J. Ixe sells wall paints.
brushes, at the

price. aveLue.
Coal, coal, coal. The Rock

Fuel company will to aii
the grades and soft coal.

Strecker & Lewis, and re-

tail agents Sar.itas the washable
tin

for 25 Mason
I jar caps, dozen,
mar.n's.

j Sterling Clothing company,
ben, proprietor, is making the low

heard of.
Three for

Paper oiled
and p.cnic Buy them at the
store.
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Here are some of the prices: Fin- -

ished plate rails, cents per foot; un-

finished rails, 7 cents per foot;
room mouldings, l1 ceuts per foot.
P. J. Iee, Third avenue.

Duusmore and O'Connell smoke
bouse and billiard parlors, corner of
Twentieth street and Fourtn ave-
nue. Every brand of good cigars and
all kinds of smokers' supplies.
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music house
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McMahon will give you They can t be beat. Most
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estimates on your steam say they are superior to
and tot that will save heme Let serve you. j

you money. .
, w factory.!

& Rock most important
store, ill select any j try. cara--
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Cut Glass for
Gifts

The wedding gift problem easily
solved beautiful

the
newest shapes and cuttings.
specially priced
$9.00

BERRY variety
cut values
$5.00, choice

AND
richest

IMPORTED CUT
size,

tall

mraow
..$2.98 flsssww

mswemi;.
CUT bottles.

shape,

"MS?"
$2.45

on

canvas trunks with
one tray, brass lock $6.50

$5 20
canvas trunks with

straps,, brass trimmings and
$7.50 value $600
$10.50 Extra trunks $8-4-

$15.00 Value, h size,
$18.00 theatrical
$21.50 Tanoid fibre trunk, specially. 20

least less usual
three days.

,

and 50c
lots, sizes pair in the

sizes
B widths. for

. ... . I M

garage, finest Rock Island, j

Moline
perfection. are first class

you buy. Ifc.ctioners grocers.
been

entertain-
ment

Thursday,

Gansert's purest
Bowlby's music store

iiinnne musical instrU- -
Piunn. bar-'k'- 1 affords?

mony durability. The
money

supplied Island pianos
best chines.
give satisfac- - rhe Rock Island I.tunler

That they ufacttiring
times.

Mueller houses, barns,
ovens gas. .able build house barn give

select lumber service
Kerler

wants

Lawn

!ass,
Third

cents;
cents,

plates.

plate

Horst

Cable
good

lby's

Iglehart granite
works the

15 25 per
please satisfy your every kinds

wants reliable foot--j monumental work.

long wear. your! self,
friends. Simmons White, and second

W. Hubbe, and paint hand stores, two
store, 1612 Fourth avenue, paint-- I largest state. Their great

papered largest number commence
houses Rock Island every days. Goods un-

person and i.eard prices. Everything goes.
materials fully guaran- -

Souders Laundering
501-iO- o Twelfth

building equipped

z

choice

avenue.
before has of new

so complete.
lauuarl Wntrhoo ipwel- -

""aci.ii.cry. turning btttfer purchasingartesian water, approved
and state, daily.,1" graauatiD

Phone West 1770. Fred
T" Hara- - and store.drug store, have eevond doubthaving

)iuio. ,u"k

Island

hard

the rAllar

Everything cigars
Man

better satisfied
chone

metal worker.
learn about

dozen

teed
pa-

per

sneep

every day.
store

when

phji.

three you
the consumes'
about coaL

plumbing, steam
water fitting.

shoes knowledge
justly entities your patronage.!

shop modern
Everything plumbing

bakery confectionery

Bread, cookies
Ward roll?.

plumbing, people any!
them

candy
Lerch Greve, wall Island's indus-- ;

Faint help Chocolates, creams

glass.

JUGS
designs

BOWLS
designs

SUGAR CREAM

special

RICHLY vinegar
squat

at of

covered .straps,
values

covered
compartmnt

made

$1200
Steel trimmed

trunks,

narrow widths,

Their

best.
high

Brand

that
foundcompany

talking

Man-tio- u.

Lumber company
opportunity

marble
middleman's

profits. From saved

stores.

work

street.

1517-151- Second
Never stock

spring been

luudry wedding presents
btd!e' Bieuer.

Speidel

deposit.ur, ta.we. o;,s
makes ...aA.I

.hens

smokers'
smoking

leading

furnace.

greatest

efficient business

heating baking.
Gaa4ert--

selection

WATER tankards

Steamer

designs

City Steam Laundry. Reid
Bollman, 417 Seventeenth

coffee not good, but good

and

is the only guaranteed exterminator
for cockroaches; also for rats, mice,
waterbugs, etc. Get the genuine.

Money If it Falls.
and SI.00.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

19c

store.

seal grain, leather lined, black bar,
with pocket and brass lock and reinforced cor-
ners, $7.50 value, for $8-0-

15, 16, 17 AND black pebble goat
bags, leather lined, with pocket, $7."0

values, special for $6-2-

$9.50 TAN CALF bag, leather lined, double
handles, h size for 7-6-

$9.75 TAN bags, 161inch size, kid lined, with
pocket, now for $7 S0
$11.50 BLACK SEAL goat bag extra well made
Inside and brass trimmed

small
worth than $3.00 tan black leathers,

and Just
WTWw

hard

stoves.

paper

will

Milan

jeweler.
We

you

street.

Back

$9-2-

coffee Chase Sanborn's
brand, "The finest grown," actu-

ally costs you than one per
Pretty cheap, isn't it, for blend

of the (hat the world's mar- -

can buy

best
The

coal

and

wall

sale

very
worn

and
and

25c

less

best

at the
Are yon going picnicking? We would

like suggest few things for your
basket: Fresh buns, a dozen, 10 cents;
olives, a bottle, 10 cents; peanut but-
ter, a bottle, 10 cents; sliced pickled
lambs' a jar, 10 cents;
olive oil, salad dressing, baked beans,
etc. Phone OSS. Kuschmann's.

WORKED AS A

HAD IN BANK

That the late August Meinke, form-
erly laborer living I)avenport,
was possessed of several thousands of
dollars at the time of his death has
been learned by Dr. Paul Radenhausen,
administrator of his estate.
years have .been spent in settling up
the man's affairs. At the time of his
death was supposed that there was
little, anything left. Meinke was
poor man when he came Iiavenport
years aeo. He worked at day labor
for some time and later went west and
worked section hand. He was
very and never told even his

' ... most intimate friends the storv of hisrv. A call convince -

b or

' a
is

&

to

in

to

as

to After his death was found that
he money on in one or two
banks, and as the settling of the esta'e
proceeded other banks in different cit-
ies where Meinke had worked were

Store OI quality. Viamy Hi orugS 'mm uoum imnraiwu. his.w,.. .poultry food. Dr. Hess stock th!Iounn 10 niony on
coums """' The nearest relative is a half siater

a 2
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cent
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Mill
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a

Several
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a

life. it
had deposit

ir

It nr living in Wisconsin.

WAY GET TRAIN FROM
MENDOTA ON

There 13 a possibility that the tri-citi- es

will get a local train from Men- -

dota on the Burlington road. The
matter trt riitrm nn l.cfr, ra (........ . - - - - . . .' ,. . v .

Passenger Traffic Manager P. S. Kus-ti- s

of the Burlington road at Chi-
cago today. Clinton has been after
the train and it is reported the com-
pany has practically decided to run
one either to Clinton or the s,

this matter being settled today. At
j present there is no service of the
kind on tne Menaota Drancn.

Notice to Contractors.
. . i.j . . , . i . . ; 1 v . r . i v.

oeaieu jjiojcaiu nui oir irtcucij i.)
the board of highway eiramissioners of
South Rock Island until Saturday,
June 13, 1S12, for the construction of
three concrete culverts in
South Rock Island township. Plan3
and specifications on file at the office
of F. J. Tonn. 403 Best building. Bids
must be accompanied by certified

Steams' BectrtC Past CChicago, IX check for $100.00, payable to Charles

the cost you this
article just

IN

official
preme Fourth

from
state's records Spriafiild,

follows:

Brown

.Morgan

Island

three
23,501 ('lure's 21,::di.

candidate 1&0S,

Mid Summer Styles
Prir.s entirely atmosphere

millinery
coimort which

from advancing
modes. Freshness and

lightweight notes
comfort outing styles, ratines,
Panamas summer felts.
abundance flowers feathers
may used placed with care-
less touch skillful expert,
must made look heavy

The outing hats with almost
trimming very effective, chosen
with res.ird face cos-
tume properly posed. Nothing

much take ut-

most that each na-

trons shall lve becom-in- s

particular carriage
style dress. crown-
ing glovy woman's costume. The

thing that mars makes
otherwise faultless and
woman desires
dressed careless
about

3-Da- y's Sale Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

You Save Least 20l Most These.

Trunks

Women's Oxfords Pumps,

Stearns' Electric
Rat Roach Paste

$2.50

my
$4.35

trunk.$14.40

Bags

LABORER;
THOUSANDS

BURLINGTON;

Suit
genuine cases

made for extra good value
days

especlal-$j.ro- ,

$495
TAN LEATHER suit cases, trimmed, h

size, steel frame, extra value JiI.jO, now
only $5-20- ,

$6.75 BROWN cowhide case. extra well
trimmed, size, special 3 days' sale

only

MATTING, and fibre suit cases least
CO', less than usual.

Madame IsabelVs Face Powder, 15c
Size.

securing a coupon our drug department and applying
on a Madame Isabell's exquisite face powder makes

to 50c

FACTS SHOWN

FINAL FIGURES

The complete vote of the su- - i

l

court election in the
district, as compiled the secre-

tary of
is as

Co. k1. Irtt-i-- . W'n ri !. Scat.
Adams 4i:i i:'.7s

W2 il

Cass i1d 71 1

Fulton 2i''l 12
Flam-i- k L'tiTu 1 v'i:i
Merulerson .... 112:! It

Mason IHH1 ll'.i.l
Mi I innniiRh ... ''
Memtrd 7"J 1

iMerrer l: J :i 7 1.V1 7

ISJ.i llt 4 1

H:i" '..' 1 I

Itork ... 37.47 l'.::i 7.1''.
Warren So.'.n 71

Total 2 7301 21S13 1 f,7 1

Cooke's vote years a:o was
and Mr The so-

cialist Hanley, re- -

Price, SI 1.90

an new to
the section.

Coolness and
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mark the
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not be to or
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no
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due to the and

and
is too trouble. We the

care one of our
the hat most

hor and
The hat is the

cf a
one or

attire no
who to be well

can afford to he
her hat.

Cases
cowhide suit

us, at

brass

our
i'rice $5-1-

cane at

50c
By 35c at

50c box of
of

Ml

at

mmi

302n

'2-- ''

13H3

in

new

to
of

an

ly

(lived 1,231 votes,
president these
was: Taft, is.71 1 ;

Cooke's nll! ial

the

3

at

it

i.T

17

;.-- .

in

a

a

ie IP

The total vote fur
14 counties in 1'J'iS

Bryan, 41,15'J.
plurality this time

being ..lis and Taft s four years ago
huvinti been l,rr2. the result of the re-

cent election shows a changing of 1",-oii- ii

votes in Cooke's favor, on the face
of the returns.

Laundry Has Auto.
The City Steam laundry is out with

a new aulo delivery car. one of the
mate.st In the tri cities. It is a Ford.
J2J2 hoise power. It is painted in yel-

low, tl' laundry's trade, mark color.
The buildini; has also been repainted
in the same color.

If you are not satisfied after using
according to directions two-third- s of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, you can have your mon-

ey back. The tablets cleaiihe and in-

vigorate the stomach, improve the di-

gestion, regulate the bowels. Give
them a trial and get well. Sold by
all druggists.

Price, $19.00

New "Crown" Watch
for Ladies

The Neatest Watch Made in America
at a Popular I'rice

JUST THE WATCH FOR COMMENCEMENT GIFTS

THOROUGHLY accurate timekeeper
Very small and compact Tha most atttactive

.watch ever sold at price.

Our assortment has been specially selected to meet
the tastes of purchasers in this section.

Let us show them to you.

Many other articles suitable for commencement g!ft will

be found here.
J. RAMSER, JEWELER, Opposite Harper House


